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musical personality His most revolutionary
and seminal work is undoubtedly The Rite of
Spring (written for the ballet impresario Diaghi
lev) which caused a furore when it first ap
peared in 1913 and although it no longer shocks
the rhythmical energy the fierce angular thematic
mateiial and the sheer virtuosity of the orchestra
tion will always have the power to excite new
audiences Before The Rite Stravinsky had
written two ballets for Diaghilev—The Iirebird
and Petrushl a—that are no less filled with vitality
and new albeit not so violent sounds During
the ne-st thirty years Stravinsky wrote a series of
ballet works gradually becoming more austere and
refined in composition Apollo (1928) and Orpheus
(1947) belong among his most attractive scores
Stravinsky has not confined himself in stage
works to the ballet The Nightingale (1914) is a
charming early opera The Soldiers Tale (1918) is
a witty combination of narration mime and
dance Les Noces (1923) is a concise original
choreographic cantata for soloists and chorus
Oedipus Rex (1927) is a dignified version of the
Sophocles play which can be staged or given on
the concert platform either ti ay it is a moving
experience Pmevhone, (1934) a melodrama for
reciter tenor chorus and orchestra ib an appeal
ing lucid, score Since the war his most important
stage woik by far has been The Bale s Progress
(1951) with a libretto by W H Auden and Chester
Kallman This fascinating opera is deliberately
based on 18th cent forms and the music itself is
neo classical always attractive sometimes haunt
ing
Stravinsky has been no laggard m writing for
the concert platform either The finest of these
works are piobably the fervent impressive choral
Svmyhmy of Psalms (1930) the Violin Concerto
(1931) and the aggressive compact Symphony m
three movements (1945) Of his chamber music
the Octet (1923) a Duo Goncertant (1932) and
Septet (1952) are probablv the most important
but no piece even the drjest ami most pedantic
is without redeeming features
Stravinsky is often thought of as an aloof de
tachcd figure He has been castigated for his
lack of lyrical warmth But in spite of his own
professed desire to dram his music of specific
emotion craftsmanship and originality often
with a strange other worldly beauty added are
unnustakeably there throughout his manj scores
Qmrkv and annoying he may be dull never
Busoni and Puccini
Italian music m the early part of the century
was dominated by two very different composers—
Ferruccio Busoni (1866-1924) and Giacomo
Puccini (1858-1924) Busoni is a difficult figure
to place His austere intellectual power is never
called in Question but he seldom if ever succeeded
m translating his technical prowess into altogether
successful compositions We can admue the
strength honesty and often beauty of such works
as his huge piano concerto (1903-4) Fantasia
Conirapvutit'tsca (1912)—for piano solo—and hie
unfinished opera Doktor Taitst without ever capitu
lating to them entirely None the less it has to
be admitted that those who have studied his
music closely have always fallen completely under
his spell In style his music is anti Romantic and
often neo Classical yet he was an ardent admirer
of Liszt and more especially of Liszt s realisation
of the possibilities of the pianoforte Busoni
himself a great pianist carried on where Liszt hac
left off in his own piano music m which form anc
expression often find their perfect balance
Doktor Faust is undoubtedly his most importam
opera but IHe Brautualil (1908-10) and Turando
(1917) have many points of interest too
Puccini s Turcmdot—his last opera—is a much
grander version of the same Gozzi fable and the
culmination of this great opera composer s work
His achievement is at an almost directly opposite
pole to Busonis Not for him the severity or
intellectuality of his contemporary He sough
and found an almost ideal fusion of straight for
ward lyricism and dramatic truth His music
 unerringly follows the pathos and passion of the
stones he sets and all his characters live as
human beings That and his abundant flow of
easy soaring melody are the reasons for his
immense popular success unequalled by any othei
20th cent composer Whether it is the pathetic
ktimi (La Bohfme—1896) and Cio Cio San
Madame Butterfly—1904) the evil Scarpia (Tosca
—1900) the cunning Schicchi (frianm Sducchi~-
1918)	the ardent Pudolfo (La Bohtme) and Cava
radossi (Tosca) or the ice cold Turandot (Turan
dot—1926)   Puccini s musical characterisation is
unfailing    And he backs his tmsmo vocal \rrltin&
with an orchestral tissue that faithfully reflects
;he milieu of each opera for instance Japanese
"or Butterfly Chinese for Turandot while nevei
:Osins his particular brand of Italian warmth
His orchestration is always subtle and luminous
Other Italian composers who wrote operas m the
te ismo style of Puccini were Leoncavallo (1858-
1919)	Mascagm (1863-1946) and Giordano (1867-
1948)
Prokofiev Shostakovich and Rachmaninov
Sergey Prokofiev (1891-1953) spent part of his
creative life m his native Russia part of it (1B18-
34) abroad mostly m Pans His early music
apart from the popular Classical Symphony (1916-
17) tended to be acid and harsh but on his return
to Russu his style though still frequently satirical
became warmer more Romantic The third piano
concerto (19175 and the second symphony (1924)
are good examples of the former period the
ballets Romeo and Juliet (1935) and Cinderella
(1941-44) and the fifth (1944) and sixth. (1949)
symphonies of the latter His music gives the
impression of immense rhythmical enetgy as m
the outer movements of several of his tune piano
sonatas hut this fierce drive is often leavened by
the soft wistful lights of his slow movements
His second string quartet (1941) perhaps presents
all the elements of his music m the kindest light
His strong leaning towards fantasy and mor-
dant parody is felt m his earlier operas The Lme
of die Tliree Oranges (1S21) and The Fiery Angel
(1922-25) War and Peace (1941-42) was written
m the face of strong pressure from the Soviet
authorities
Dmitri Shostakovich (b 1906) has also suffered
from attacks of formalism He had to con
form to Stalin s requirements for writing music
but he has survived and continues to produce
music of universal appeal as for example his
most recent string quartets Like Prokofiev his
music falls into two very distinct stvles one
humorous and spiky the other intense very per
sonal and often large scale in its implications
Not all his symphonies reach the expressive depths
of numbers one five six and eight but they
all have rewarding passages and his recent violin
and cello concertos are of high quality He has
so far written eleven string quartets a piano
quintet (an attractive piece) and two operas the
satirical The Nose (1930) and Satenna Ismatloia
(1934 revised 1959) originally known as Lady
Macbeth of Mstensk The first performance
(outside Russia) of his fourteenth symphony was
to be heard at the Aldeburgh festival ia 1970
Although Sergey Rachmaninov (1873-1943)
was born m Russia he left his home country in
1918 disliking the Soviet regime and lived mostly
in Switzerland and the United States His music
is chiefly notable for its Romanticism nostalgic
melody nervous energy and in the piano works
its opportunities for displays of virtuosity The
first three piano concertos the third symphony
the piano preludes and the Rhapsody on a theme
of Paganim are his most typical and attractive
works and many of his songs are touching and
beautiful He wiote three operas
Modern French Music
French music after Debussy and Pavel was
dominated bv the sl'ghtei composers known, as
Lea Six the most important of whom were Arthur

